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This has been an exemplary year for the King County Bar Foundation. I feel privileged and grateful to have worked with my fellow trustees, our volunteers, and our incredibly generous contributors to help raise funds to provide pro bono legal services for our neighbors who need—but cannot afford—legal assistance and to provide scholarships to promote diversity in the legal profession.

Our two primary fundraising campaigns were a great success this year. In our annual spring rite of passage, we gathered on April 3rd for the Breakfast With Champions. Almost 1,000 lawyers and colleagues—the largest such gathering in the state—heard from former United States Attorney General Loretta Lynch and listened as Kayvon Behroozian, a KCBF scholarship recipient, described firsthand the importance of diversity in the legal profession. These speakers inspired the attendees and King County law firms to contribute over $379,000 to support the pro bono and diversity work of KCBA. In addition, in the fall, we worked with our partners at the Legal Foundation of Washington to raise over $550,000 from generous law firms and the legal community to support pro bono programs in King County and across the state.

The money we raised this year allowed KCBA to provide over 12,000 hours of pro bono legal services to approximately 8,500 low-income King County residents through programs such as the Housing Justice Project, the Neighborhood Legal Clinics, Volunteer Legal Services, the Family Law Mentor Program, the Kinship Care Solutions Project, and the Self-Help Plus Program. In addition, we also gave out $150,000 in scholarships to over 60 students at the law schools at the University of Washington and Seattle University. This year’s scholarships add to the over $2.5 million the bar has given out since 1970 to promote diversity in the legal profession.

One of the highlights of the year was the announcement in December 2018 of KCBA’s partnership with the United Way of King County and the Seattle Mariners to combat homelessness in King County. The Mariners, through their new HomeBase project, contributed $3 million, which was quickly followed by an additional $5 million pledge from Microsoft. These funds will be used to support tenants requiring assistance with rent payments and the critical work done by KCBA’s Housing Justice Project.

The programs your contributions help us fund represent the best of our profession—our commitment to helping our neighbors who otherwise would not be able to afford legal services or to afford to go to law school. We could not do this work without you—the volunteers who put in the time and effort to provide assistance to others and the law firms, individual lawyers, and business partners whose generous financial support funds our important work.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I want to thank you for your support this past year. With your continued support this coming year, we can make an even greater difference.
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LSAT Preparation Grant Program

The King County Bar’s newest diversity program offers financial support to diverse undergraduate students and recent graduates taking the Law School Admission Test. The grants secure commercial preparatory courses as well as fee waivers from the Law School Admission Council for participants. We were proud to administer the second round of this program and award 10 grants to a group of aspiring law students.

Bar Scholar Spotlight

Kayvon Behroozian is a 3L at the University of Washington. He has faced and overcome adversity as the son of Iranian immigrants growing up in Washington. At the 2019 Breakfast With Champions, Kayvon shared a personal story from when he lived in the nation’s capital while working for the Obama Administration. He became the victim of a hate crime as he was walking home one evening and was overwhelmed by the culturally-sensitive response from the local police department’s LGBTQ task-force in response to the assault. Of the bar’s scholarships, Kayvon urges, “representation matters,” and emphasized the need for it in all professions, and especially in the law.

Minority Law Student Scholarships

Each year, the King County Bar Foundation grants funds to two local law schools for minority law student scholarships. This program serves as the driving force behind the bar’s efforts to provide financial assistance to deserving minority students, increase workplace diversity in the legal profession, and help retain minority lawyers practicing in our local communities.

KCBF honored its most recent minority law student scholarship recipients from the Seattle University and University of Washington Schools of Law at its annual Bar Scholars Reception in November 2018. Over 60 Bar Scholars were awarded $150,000 in scholarships – $75,000 to each school.

As one of the largest providers of minority law student scholarships in the state of Washington, the bar’s cumulative scholarship grants are in excess of $2.5 million.

The bar’s cumulative scholarship grants are in excess of $2.5 million

To learn more about Kayvon’s story, listen to his remarks from the 2019 Breakfast With Champions at www.kcbf.org/bwc.
Family Law Programs

These programs include the Family Law Mentor Program, the Kinship Care Solutions Project, and the Self-Help Plus Program. The Family Law Mentor Program and Kinship Care Solutions Project assist clients with direct representation for contested divorces and parenting plans for domestic violence survivors, Domestic Violence Protection Orders, and non-parental custody cases. The Self-Help Plus Program provides pro se assistance in non-contested divorces, parenting plans, and legal separation. The programs also help unaccompanied immigrant children obtain family law orders to help petition for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, a form of humanitarian immigration relief.

Housing Justice Project

The Housing Justice Project (HJP) provides free legal help to eligible low-income tenants facing eviction. This clinic operates daily at the King County Courthouse in downtown Seattle and at the Maleng Regional Justice Center in Kent. HJP also offers evening clinics in Seattle at the King County Courthouse. Additionally, HJP collaborates with United Way to manage the Home Base program, which is an eviction prevention fund intended to help tenants who fall behind on their rent. To assist tenants with other needs affecting their stable housing, HJP maintain a social services program to provide wrap-around support.

Volunteer Legal Services

Volunteer Legal Services (VLS) connects low-income clients in King County with volunteer attorneys and also provides direct on-going representation. VLS provides legal assistance with removing eligible records of convictions and evictions from clients’ background reports to help support them in finding better housing and employment. VLS additionally works with low-income people to provide them with end-of-life planning with the help of pro bono attorneys.

Neighborhood Legal Clinics

Neighborhood Legal Clinics (NLC) offer individuals a free half-hour consultation with a volunteer attorney. Attorneys determine whether the client has a legal problem, suggest possible options, and provide appropriate referrals. NLC has 41 clinics located throughout King County, including general legal clinics which assist clients with any kind of civil legal issues, as well as specialty clinics.

Our Client’s Story: Jeremy

Jeremy is a single father raising his daughter in Seattle on one income. He contacted the VLS Records Project because he had a single misdemeanor conviction from 2012 for third-degree theft, for which he had completed his sentence.

Even though his record only contained a single, minor charge, Jeremy discovered that he was being denied jobs because employers would not see past his criminal record. He applied for a notary license but was denied due to his history. Jeremy tried to remove the record himself and found the process to be too complicated to successfully complete on his own.

The Records Project researched his case and worked with a volunteer attorney to successfully vacate his conviction. Jeremy now has a clean criminal record; he is able to get his notary license and improve his financial situation.
Attorney General Loretta Lynch Inspires Donors

The King County Bar Foundation hosted its annual Breakfast With Champions on April 3. This year’s event had the highest number of attendees in addition to raising the most funds in the history of the organization. Over $379,000 was donated, which included both individual contributions as well as corporate and firm sponsorships. The proceeds support diversity and pro bono civil legal aid efforts in our community.

The program included a video presentation about the work of volunteer lawyers fighting evictions at the bar’s Housing Justice Project. Next, Kayvon Behroozian, a University of Washington law student, spoke about the importance of the bar’s scholarships for minority law students and how they made an impact in his personal life. Seattle Mayor Jenny Durkan introduced the keynote speaker in addition to urging the crowd to donate and stay engaged. Former U.S. Attorney General Loretta Lynch delivered a motivating speech about the rule of law.

Special thanks to the Breakfast planning committee: Jeffrey G. Frank (chair), Curt Roy Hineline, Gregory Kipper, Timothy M. Moran, Kelly T. Noonan, Frederick B. Rivera, Scott A. Smith, and James F. Williams.
Thank You to Our 2019 Sponsors!
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HomeBase Tenant Assistance Program

In December 2018, the King County Bar joined with the United Way of King County and the Seattle Mariners to launch a community partnership called HomeBase. The program will help tackle King County’s homelessness crisis by reducing the number of people who lose their homes due to eviction – a leading cause of homelessness.

We are grateful for the $3 million lead gift from the Mariners, as well as an additional $5 million pledge from Microsoft. The majority of these funds will be available as grants to clients facing one-time financial emergencies, so they can pay late rents to landlords and avoid eviction. Additionally, the program provides financial resources for the bar’s Housing Justice Project, which provides legal representation in the eviction process through a network of volunteer attorneys working each day of the week at the King County Courthouses in Seattle and Kent.

Joint Law Firm Campaign for Civil Legal Aid

The legal profession in King County has access to far greater financial resources than the rest of the state. As members of the broader statewide legal community, the King County Bar is committed to sharing those resources to ensure our neighbors from Bellingham to Vancouver, Forks to Spokane, and all points in between can provide a civil legal aid safety net to our neighbors across the state.

We do this each fall by proudly partnering with the Legal Foundation of Washington to solicit over a half million dollars in charitable gifts from King County law firms which can be pooled and sent across the state, while retaining a portion as well for the King County Bar’s local pro bono programs. These funds are especially valuable since they can be spent on providing services to any one who needs help – unlike government-funded programs which often carry restrictions such as no assistance to undocumented immigrants.

Thank you to all the firms who participate each year!
Individual Contributors to KCBF in Support of Diversity & Justice

**$2,500 +**
Hon. Sharon S. Armstrong (Ret.)
Jonathan J. & Hon. Bobbe Bridge (Ret.)
Stephen E. DeForest
Lucy L. Helm
M. Colleen Kinerk
David A. Zapolsky

Jennifer S. Divine
Daniel J. Dunne, Jr.
Hon. Anne L. Ellington (Ret.)
William E. Fitzharris, Jr. & Hon. Marsha Pechman
Hon. Deborah Fleck (Ret.)
Kelby D. Fletcher
Timothy K. Ford
Mark Fordham
Jeffrey & Dina Frank
Marcia K. Fujimoto
Michelle A. Gail
Emma Gillespie
Eric P. Gillett
Greg Gorder
Daniel S. Gottlieb
Hon. Helen L. Halpert (Ret.)
Matthew L. Harrington
Hon. Bruce W. Hiley (Ret.)
Jerome L. Jager
B. Gerald Johnson
Diane J. Kero
Jason T. Knight
Carolyn H. Ladd
Avi Lipman
Darryl Lynch
David Mann
Gail E. Mautner
Todd D. Menenberg
Steven A. Miller
Robert B. Mitchell, Jr.
Timothy M. Moran

Kara F. Morse
William H. Neukom
Vanessa S. Power
Andrew J. Prazuch
Suzie Rao
Frederick B. Rivera
Hon. Averil Rothrock
Donald B. Scaramastra
Harry H. Schneider, Jr.
Hon. Catherine D. Shaffer
Anthony D. Shapiro
Peter A. Talevich
David C. Tarshes
Rachel Tausend
Michael K. Vaska
Louie C. Wu

Alisa R. Brodkowitz
Hon. Charles S. Burdell, Jr. (Ret.)
Charles L. Butler III
Susannah C. Carr
Hon. H. Joseph Coleman (Ret.)
Kevin Costanza
Lawrence A. Costich
Heather Cover
Rob J. Crichton
Crissa Cugini
T. Ryan Durkan
Linda K. Eberson
Rachel L. Felbeck
Matthew L. Fick
Thomas M. Fitzpatrick
Sonja R. Gerrard
Rexanne Gibson
Ed Goines
George E. Greer
Hon. Willie J. Gregory II
Douglas Hanafin
Elizabeth Harris
Curt R. Hineline
Gregory J. Hollon
Mary Hotchkiss
Christopher H. Howard
Judith Jennison
Daniel F. Johnson
Peter S. Johnson
Cynthia B. Jones
Caryn G. Jorgensen

**$1,000 – $2,499**
Russell M. Aoki
James L. Austin, Jr.
Kathryn M. Battuello
William J. Bender
Judith E. Bendich
Thomas L. Boeder
Paula E. Boggs
Joseph E. Bringman
David J. Burman
Diana K. Carey
Jerry Carleton
Elizabeth M. Carney
Laurie L. Chyz
Annette E. Clark
Catherine C. Clark
Stew Cogan
Scott E. Collins
Hon. Ronald E. Cox (Ret.)
Caroline D. Davis
Natalie R. De Maar
Michael D. Deal
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Hon. Charles S. Burdell, Jr. (Ret.)
Charles L. Butler III
Susannah C. Carr
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Heather Cover
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Crissa Cugini
T. Ryan Durkan
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Matthew L. Fick
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Elizabeth Harris
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Gregory J. Hollon
Mary Hotchkiss
Christopher H. Howard
Judith Jennison
Daniel F. Johnson
Peter S. Johnson
Cynthia B. Jones
Caryn G. Jorgensen

**$500 – $999**
Margaret R. Adams
Hon. Marcine Anderson
J. David Andrews
Hon. Beth M. Andrus
Raj Arora
Campbell Austin
Jillian Barron
Neal D. Black
Donald W. Black
Joel N. Bodansky
Alex Bogaard
Justin E. Bolster
Todd R. Bowers

The King County Bar Foundation is deeply grateful to our supporters who are helping our mission of **ENSURING ACCESS TO THE LEGAL SYSTEM AND ENCOURAGING DIVERSITY IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION.**

Giving ranges reflect new contributions received between 7/1/2018 and 6/30/2019 and do not include Giving Circle pledge payments, Breakfast With Champions tickets or sponsorships, or Joint Law Firm Campaign contributions.

Please know that the bar makes every effort to ensure the accurate listing of contributors and we sincerely apologize for any misspellings or omitted donor names. We appreciate the opportunity to correct our records; please advise us of any errors by emailing Sophie Petersen (sophiep@kcba.org).

continues
The Legacy Group

The King County Bar Foundation thanks the members of the Legacy Group who have remembered KCBF in their estate plans.

Anonymous
Hon. Robert H. Alsdorf (Ret.)
John M. Cary
Stew Cogan
Eileen M. Concannon
Hon. Ronald E. Cox (Ret.)
Kaustuv M. Das & Lynn Marshall
Caroline D. Davis
Stephen E. DeForest
Peter S. & Debi Ehrlichman
Dorothy K. Foster
Daniel Gandara
Thomas E. Kelly, Jr.
Ralph Maimon
Ronald C. Mattson
Kristin G. Olson

Nancy Pacharzina
Alice C. Paine
Steven R. Rovig
Sharon A. Sakamoto
Eugene D. Seligmann
Hon. JoAnne L. Tompkins (Ret.) & Jon M. Schorr
John E. Veblen
Kathleen A. Wareham
John W. Widell

For more info on how you can including KCBF in your estate plan, please visit www.kcbf.org/legacy.
**FIVE WAYS TO GIVE**

Donations to the King County Bar Foundation help provide pro bono legal services to those with nowhere else to turn, and increase diversity of the courtrooms and law offices within King County.

---

**1. KCBA DUES CHECK-OFF**
The King County Bar’s Dues Check-Off makes it convenient for KCBA members to make a donation when paying annual membership dues.

**2. BREAKFAST WITH CHAMPIONS**
This is the largest annual gathering of lawyers and judges in Washington state to support pro bono and diversity. Guests are encouraged to make a one-time gift of at least $250 or more.

**3. GIVING CIRCLES**
Giving Circle donors make year-end gifts to continue to support the King County Bar Foundation’s work.

**4. ENDOWMENT GIVING**
Donors to the Endowment Fund make a commitment to future generations, helping to ensure that KCBF’s justice and diversity programs endure through economic downturns and for years to come.

**5. THE LEGACY GROUP**
Members of the Legacy Group have remembered the King County Bar Foundation in their estate plans.

Learn more at [www.kcbf.org/donate](http://www.kcbf.org/donate)

---

Krista Bush
Hon. Gregory P. Canova (Ret.)
& Hon. Barbara Linde (Ret.)
Gretchen F. Cappio
Stephen Carter
Andrew Chan
Eric Christensen
James H. Clark
Laura Clinton
Hon. Harriett M. Cody (Ret.)
Hillary J. Collyer
Eileen M. Concannon
Carmen L. Cook
Franklin D. Cordell
Derek D. Crick
Fred Diamondstone
Hon. J. Michael Diaz
Maggie Diefenbach
Stephen DiJulio
Hon. Karen Donohue
Jesse Dubow
Barbara J. Duffy
Peter S. Ehrlichman
Gary M. Fallon
Kathryn L. Feldman
Aline Flower
Christina Fogg
Steven Fogg
Joseph Gaffney
Janet A. George
BritaLisa Gess
Anthony J. Gewald
Justo Gonzalez
Paul B. Goodrich
Matthew Gordon
Tessa Gorman
Doug Grady
Rebeccah J. Graham
Andrew Greene
Ester F. Greenfield
Pamela Grinter
Joseph A. Grube
Cuong Ha
Susan Hacker
Spencer Hall
Thomas M. Hansen
Hon. Anne C. Harper
Hon. Bruce E. Heller (Ret.)
Hon. Janet M. Helson
Conrad Herberholt
Paul M. Holland
Hon. Peter S. Holmes
Joelle Hong
Mari L. Horita
James E. Horne
William C. Hsu
Gregory Inglin
Davina L. Inslee
Hon. Laura C. Inveen (Ret.)
Mark A. Johnson
Jamie D. Johnston
Rod P. Kaseguma
Wendy R. Kearns
John E. Keegan
Bradley S. Keller
Stephen O. Kenyon
Andrew J. Kinstler
Tina E. Kondo
Bryan W. Krislock
Tori Lallemont
Eric D. Lansverk
Bruce E. Larson
Robb Levine
Dan S. Lossing
Amy Lowen
Hon. Terence P. Lukens (Ret.)
Holly Lynch
Hon. Barbara A. Madsen

*continues*
CONTRIBUTORS

Jembaa N. Mai
William F. Malaier
Carl J. Marquardt
Susan Mask
Paula L. McCandlis
Amy McCormick
Hon. Richard F. McDermott (Ret.)
Tully McGowan
Hon. John F. McHale II
John McKay
Amy Mekarry
Dean A. Messmer
Srikant Mikkilineni
Jeff Miller
Justin Moon
Elida Moran
Mark O. Morgan
Yukio Morikubo
W. Ward Morrison, Jr.
Mary L. Moseley
Megan Murphy
Michael Nesteroff
Karen K. Newland
Virginia Nicholson
Dana Northcott
Anthony Oliver
Simeon J. Osborn
Hon. Lisa Paglisotti
Aditi Paranjpye
Mark S. Parris
Kenneth E. Payson
Drew Pearsall
Chelsea Petersen
Michelle Peterson
Thomas F. Peterson
Kathleen T. Petrich
Sean M. Phelan
Mary Jane Pioli
William Powell
Daniel Prince
Cynthia Randall
Raegen N. Rasnic
Lori Rath
Kimberly A. Reppart
Michael E. Ricketts
Sheila Ridgway
Maya T. Ringe
Jason Rittereiser
Kathryn Robinson
Hon. Palmer Robinson (Ret.)
Darcy Roennfeldt
Michael S. Rogers
Morris H. Rosenberg
Michelle U. Rosenthal
Lonnie Rosenwald
Steven R. Rogiv
Hon. Michael Ryan
Mary Sakaguchi
Sara P. Sandford
Matt Sauray
Hon. Ann Schindler
Julie M. Schisel
Joseph R. Sheaffer
Sabina L. Shapiro
G. W. Shaw
Elizabeth H. Shea
Daniel Shickich
Floyd G. Short
Diana S. Shukis
Robert A. Silber
Darcy R. Simons
Steven Sitcov
Pauline V. Smetka
Hon. Lori-Kay Smith
Jay A. Soroka
Hon. Michael S. Spearman (Ret.)
Paul A. Spencer
Amy J. Stephson
Gail Stone
Michael J. Swope
David Tall
Bradley P. Thoreson
Jeffrey I. Tilden
Anthony Todaro
John A. Tondini
Kim M. Tran
Hon. Michael J. Trickey (Ret.)
David Tseng
Phyllis Turner-Brim
John Twitchell
Robert B. Van Cleve
Michael Van der Velden
Francis Van Dusen
Mary Anne Vance
Andrea Vitalich
Arthur L. Wahl
Sara K. Wahl
Brian J. Wald
Richard J. Wallis
Linda D. Walton
Charles E. Watts
Barbara A. West
Catherine West
Hon. David J. Whedbee
Mary Whisner
Hon. Charles K. Wiggins
Kinnon W. Williams
Hon. Matthew W. Williams
Bruce Winchell
Gregory A. Wolk
Benson D. Wong
Corrie J. Yackulic
Michael Yu
Barry G. Ziker

$100 – $249
Victoria Ainsworth
Debra Akhbari
Hon. Veronica Alicea-Galvan
Araceli Amaya
Sara Amies
Anonymous
Cristin Aragon
Nitika Arora
Adam R. Asher
Kristin Baldwin
Jason Barnwell
Jorge L. Barón
Heidi Baxter
Jeffrey A. Beaver
Erin Beck
John A. Bender

Jason L. Bergevin
Leslie Bergevin
Richard C. Bird, Jr.
M. Wayne Blair
Beth A. Bloom
Nicole Bogrand
Guin Bogusz
Joanna P. Boisen
Marc A. Boman
Aaron P. Brecher
Margaret Breen
Nancy A. Brownstein
Carol R. Bryant
Erika Buckley
Susan Bullerdick
Maxwell C. Burke
John Butler
Benjamin Byers
Barbara J. Byram
Hon. Regina Cahan
Tiffany Cartwright
Lisa Castilleja
Curtis Chambers
Blythe Chandler
Katie Chapman
Michelle S. Chen
Hon. John H. Chun
Dan Clark
Alicia Cobb
Jaime N. Cole
Cameron G. Comfort
Alexandra Comstock
Omar Contreras
Johanna Coolbaugh
Diane H. Cornell
William T. Cornell
Marc Cote
Paul M. Crisalli
Kate Crisham
Kim Cronin Hillman
David G. Curtis
Jillian M. Cutler
Teresa B. Daggett
Jeffrey W. Daly
In Memoriam: KCBF Past President Frederic Tausend

The King County Bar was saddened by the passing of Frederic Tausend, a past president of KCBF, in December 2018. Fred was a past dean of Seattle University School of Law as well as a partner at Schweppe, Krug & Tausend and K&L Gates.

He served as a trustee of the King County Bar Foundation from 1999–2006, including a term as board president in 2004–2005. Under Fred’s leadership, the bar launched its “Future of the Law Institute” to encourage diverse high school students to consider careers in the law.
CONTRIBUTORS

Jeremy R. Larson  
Cari C. Laufenberg  
Hon. Rhonda L. Laumann  
Karen T. Lee  
Christopher Lee  
Sungyong C. Lee  
Sanford Levy  
Brian L. Lewis  
Richard S. Lichtenstadter  
Tana Lin  
Paula Littlewood  
Ann LoGerfo  
Amber Louis  
Jack M. Lovejoy  
Anne R. Lucas  
Andrew Lukes  
Hon. Dean S. Lum  
Brett MacIntyre  
Hon. Barbara A. Mack  
Molly A. Malouf  
Chelsey L. Mam  
Melinda Mann  
Aaron Marberg  
Kristina Markosova  
Blake E. Marks-Dias  
Celeste A. McDonell  
Carena C. McLlwain  
Michael D. McKay  
Hon. Rob McKenna  
Chris McReynolds  
Aram A. Meade  
Bruce W. Megard, Jr.  
Nikola Menaldo  
Jennifer Mersing  
Mark E. Mills  
John W. Milne  
Matthew Moersfelder  
Ryan Montecucco  
Rachel Morowitz  
James Morrison  
Joe Murphy  
Karen W. Murray  
Nathan Nanfelt  
Gregory Narver  
Hon. Marcus Naylor  
Hon. Mary S. Neel  
Krista Nelson  
Maryann Nelson  
Michelle Nemeth  
Eric S. Newman  
Charles E. Newton  
Christina Nguyen  
Tony Nguyen  
Erin Norgaard  
David J. Norman  
Maren R. Norton  
Erika L. Nusser  
Hon. Patrick H. Oishi  
Caleb M. Oken-Berg  
Erin Overbey  
Joel H. Paget  
Adam Pankratz  
Kelly Paradis  
Julie Park  
Tara Parker  
Emily Parkhurst  
Sarica Parton  
Jennifer J. Payseno  
Jane Pearson  
Angelica Peck  
Joanna Pegues  
Greg Pendleton  
Dean Standish Perkins  
Kathryn Peterson  
Michelle Q. Pham  
Hon. Nicole G. Phelps  
Melanie D. Phillips  
Matthew F. Pierce  
Sok N. Pak  
Lane M. Polozola  
Cindi Port  
Carolyn R. Porter  
Ann Prezyna  
Llewelyn G. Pritchard  
Peder Punsalan-Teigen  
Austin Rainwater  
Hon. Mafe Rajul  
Hon. Judith H. Ramseyer  
Keely Rankin  
Isham M. Reavis  
Milt Reimers  
Joshua Reinertson  
Sarah Rivard  
Darwin Roberts  
Aaron V. Rocke  
Melissa K. Roeder  
Hon. Roger S. Rogoff  
Anna Dudek Ross  
Anna D. Rudd  
Hon. John R. Ruhl  
Cindy L. Runger  
Jeff Rupert  
Michelle Rusk  
Kristin Ryan  
Robert W. Sargeant  
Hon. Daniel T. Satterberg  
Serena Sayani  
Lisa Schaures  
John Schochet  
Dale Schomer  
Hon. Kenneth L. Schubert III  
Stephen Schwartz  
Steven Seigel  
Laurence A. Shapero  
Bill Sherman  
Daniel J. Shih  
Daniel Shin  
Paul M. Silver  
Sean V. Small  
Janet L. Smith  
Kai Smith  
Sandip Soli  
Julie R. Sommer  
Kristina Southwell  
Elizabeth Speck  
Michael A. Spence  
Jacque St. Romain  
David Stearns  
Marc R. Stenchever  
Hon. Debra L. Stephens  
Robert Stevens  
Melissa Storch  
Michele E. Storms  
John A. Strait  
Aimee Sutton  
Maggie S. Sweeney  
Andrew L. Symons  
Charles Szurszewski  
Jamila A. Taylor  
Paul R. Taylor  
Teresa Teng  
Molly Terwilliger  
Ann Thoeny  
Lee S. Thomas  
Susan Thorbrogger  
David Tift  
Christine M. Tobin-Presser  
César Torres  
Miquel Torres  
Page B. Ulrey  
Roos van Roemburg  
Tamera VanNess  
Leann Wagele  
Seth D. Walton  
Janice S. Wang  
Miranda Aiqing Wang  
Alison J. Warden  
Ian J. Warner  
Bonnie S. Wasser  
Hon. Eric B. Watness (Ret.)  
Lauren P. Watts  
Eric Webster  
Vicky Wei  
Stephanie Weir  
Jack Westphal  
James M. Whisman  
Jocelyn Whiteley  
Hon. Sandra Widlan  
Adrienne Williams  
Vanessa Williams  
Arnold M. Willig  
Sam Winninghoff  
Thomas H. Wolfendale  
Derek W. Woolston  
Alexander M. Wu
### BY THE NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>$765,931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast With Champions</td>
<td>$379,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Law Firm Campaign</td>
<td>$271,657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Gifts</td>
<td>$139,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$90,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,646,628</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pro Bono &amp; Diversity Programs</td>
<td>$1,461,623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$116,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$30,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,608,273</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Operating Income** $38,355  
**Fund Transfer** ($37,269)  
**Net Actual Income** $1,086

Based on unaudited figures for Fiscal Year 2019, ending 6/30/2019.
The King County Bar Foundation is dedicated to ensuring access to the legal system and encouraging diversity in the legal profession.